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Resin is a first-line defense in pine trees, but important questions regarding its temporal

and spatial variation remain unsolved. Resin pressure varies according to water potential

in dry conditions, but in moist conditions, it follows temperature dynamics for a yet

unknown reason. Relations between resin composition, resin pressure, and shoot

monoterpene emissions are also unquantified. To gain mechanistic understanding on

the resin dynamics in a boreal forest, we measured temperature and water potential

dependency of Scots pine resin pressure. We attempted to quantify the temperature

dependency of resin pressure in terms of three contributions: (1) saturation vapor

pressure, (2) thermal expansion, and (3) N2, O2, and CO2 solubility. We also analyzed

monoterpene composition in the resin and the shoot emissions of 16 pines with gas

chromatography mass spectrometry to study their interrelations. We show that in moist

conditions, resin pressure is driven by temperature at a diurnal scale, but also affected

by soil water potential at a day-to-day scale. Diurnal temperature dependency was

explained by thermal expansion of resin and changes in bubble volume due to changes

in gas solubility in resin with temperature. Resin pressures correlated also with total

monoterpene and α-pinene content in resin and with total monoterpene and 13-carene

and terpinolene emissions from shoots.

Keywords: scots pine, resin pressure, resin composition, tree water potential, monoterpene emissions

INTRODUCTION

Resin (also called oleoresin) of conifer trees is a secondary metabolite that plays a major role in
tree defense. It is a viscous, sticky combination of non-volatile resin acids (diterpenes) and volatile
monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes that forms a pressurized barrier against pest insects and harmful
fungal spores. Certain monoterpenes in resin, such as limonene and 13-carene, have toxic or
antifungal properties, yet certain insects can also transform monoterpenes into communication
pheromones (Phillips and Croteau, 1999). In pine trees, resin is stored in a network of resin ducts
in the xylem, cortex, and needles. Epithelial cells lining these storage structures produce the resin.
The pressure of resin in the resin ducts (oleoresin exudation pressure, OEP) can reach 10–15 bars,
with variation between trees (Bourdeau and Schopmeyer, 1958; Vité, 1961; Vité and Wood, 1961;
Rissanen et al., 2016).
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Despite the important role of resin in coniferous forest
defense, and the extensive body of literature related to the
composition and anti-herbivory effects of resin, many questions
related to its temporal dynamics and tree-to-tree variation in
natural conditions remain unanswered.

First, resin pressure in pines follows the diurnal dynamics of
tree water potential in relatively dry regions (Schopmeyer et al.,
1954; Bourdeau and Schopmeyer, 1958; Vité, 1961; Hodges and
Lorio, 1968; Lorio and Hodges, 1968; Helseth and Brown, 1970;
Neher, 1993), but an opposite diurnal pattern with a strong
correlation to temperature has been observed in moist boreal
conditions (Rissanen et al., 2016). The effect of water potential
has been explained in two ways. According to Vité (1961),
increasing transpiration and decreasing tree water potential
decrease turgor pressure in the epithelial cells lining the resin
ducts, decreasing resin pressure. Helseth and Brown (1970) and
Neher (1993) proposed that the shrinking of tracheids due to
transpiration decreases the pressure exerted on the resin ducts,
thus decreasing the resin pressure. However, the ultimate reason
for the strong positive correlation with temperature in a humid
boreal forest remains unknown. The thermal expansion of resin
and temperature-related changes in the vapor pressures of small
molecules in resin are two possible explanations. The correlation
could also be explained by temperature-related changes in gas
solubility in resin: an increase in temperature decreases the
solubility of for example, nitrogen (N2), oxygen (O2), and carbon
dioxide (CO2) in liquids, which increases the size of gas bubbles
within the liquid, and thus its total volume. Understanding the
different environmental effects on resin dynamics in different
conditions might help in foreseeing the challenges posed on tree
defense in changing environmental conditions, for example, due
to altered patterns of rainfall and temperature.

Second, although the diurnal dynamics of resin pressure have
been studied in a few different environments, not much is known
about resin dynamics over longer periods. Even though the
diurnal dynamics of resin pressure follows temperature in the
boreal environment (Rissanen et al., 2016), in the longer term it
may also be affected by soil and tree water potential.

Third, resin pressure does not only vary with time, but
also from tree to tree (Bourdeau and Schopmeyer, 1958; Vité,
1961; Vité and Wood, 1961; Rissanen et al., 2016). Tree-level
variation also occurs in resin composition (Marpeau et al.,
1989; Latta et al., 2000, 2003), but the relation between resin
composition and pressure has not been investigated to our
knowledge. Resin contains an average 75% of resin acids and
25% of monoterpenes, with minor concentrations of several
sesquiterpenes (Smith, 2000). Both the monoterpene spectrum
and the relation of the volatile to non-volatile part in the
resin vary largely between conifer species (Santamour, 1965;
Smith, 2000) and even between individuals of the same species
(Marpeau et al., 1989; Latta et al., 2000). Resin composition
and its monoterpene spectrum are considered genetic traits
(Muona et al., 1986; Latta et al., 2000), but they can also
vary due to various abiotic and biotic stresses, along with tree
age and phenology (e.g.,Hodges and Lorio, 1975; Russell and
Berryman, 1976; Litvak and Monson, 1998; McKay et al., 2003;
Turtola et al., 2003; Thoss and Byers, 2006).

Finally, although resin forms a large monoterpene pool,
only a few studies have addressed its effect on monoterpene
emissions from conifer trees and ecosystems (Haapanala et al.,
2012; Kivimäenpää et al., 2012; Eller et al., 2013; Flores
and Doskey, 2015; Rissanen et al., 2016). Understanding the
variation in resin composition between trees and the effect
of resin on monoterpene emissions at the tree level would
help to interpret the tree-to-tree variation in monoterpene
emissions. Comprehension on the range of tree-to-tree variation
in monoterpene emissions may enable refining the models of
ecosystem-scale fluxes, which often rely on one single tree
chemotype or even on one single monoterpene compound.

We used detailed field measurements in a boreal conifer stand
to (1) determine the dependency of resin pressure on temperature
at a diurnal time scale and the dependency on temperature and
soil water potential over the growing season, (2) quantify the tree-
to-tree variation in resin monoterpene composition within one
Scots pine population, and (3) analyze relations between resin
composition and pressure, and monoterpene emissions spectra
of the shoots.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in summer 2017 at the SMEAR
II measurement station (Station for Measuring Ecosystem-
Atmosphere Relations) in Hyytiälä, southern Finland (61◦51′N,
24◦17′E, 181m above sea level) (Hari and Kulmala, 2005). The
site is an approximately 55-year-old managed boreal Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris L.) forest stand of medium fertility, established
by sowing, with an annual mean temperature of 3.5◦C and annual
precipitation of 711mm (Ilvesniemi et al., 2010; Pirinen et al.,
2012). During our measurements, the mean temperature varied
between 12.2 and 15 ◦C and relative humidity (RH) between 66
and 83%. Precipitation sum in June was 119mm, in July 85mm
and in August 117 mm.

Resin Pressure Measurements
From June to August 2017, we recorded resin pressure in Scots
pine stems continuously using six pressure transducers (Gems
Sensors 3100, Plainville, USA). Two of the transducers were
attached to the same pine (Tree 1): one was installed at the
bottom of the stem, at a height of 1–1.5m, and the other at the
top of the stem, approximately 12–13m from the ground. The
top transducer was inside the living canopy, which was reached
using a scaffold tower. The other two transducers were installed
similarly, but the measured tree was switched in early August
(from Tree 2 to Tree 3). In both trees, the top transducer was
just below the living canopy at 9 to 10m from the ground, which
was reached using a scaffold tower, and the bottom transducer
was at a height of 1–1.5m. Two additional transducers were
rotated among seven other trees in the study (Trees 4–10), with
the installation changed approximately every second week, and
these transducers were always installed to measure the bottom
half of the stem (at a height of 1.3–6m from the ground). See
the measurement times of each tree in Table 1. The transducers
were installed to the side of the stem that was available from the
scaffold tower, thus the side varied slightly between trees. In total,
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TABLE 1 | Information on which trees were used for continuous resin pressure

measurement, for point resin pressure measurements and for sampling of resin

and shoots for monoterpene analyses.

Tree

no

Continuous resin pressure

measurement

Point resin pressure

measurement in

August

Resin & shoot

sampling in

August

1 June 6–August 28 x

2 June 6–August 3 x

3 August 3–31 x

4 June 6–20, August 3–9, 15–28 x

5 June 6–July 5, July 19–August 3 x

6 June 20–July 19 x

7 July 5–19

8 July 19–August 3

9 August 3–15

10 August 15–28

11 X x

12 x

13 x

14 x

15 X x

16 x

17 X x

18 x

19 X x

20 X x

we recorded resin pressure in 10 Scots pines, four of which were
always measured simultaneously.

Installation of the pressure transducers followed the
procedure in Rissanen et al. (2016), modified from Vité (1961).
We attached a pressure transducer to each tree by boring a
small hole (diameter 3mm, length approximately 5 cm) slightly
tangentially through the bark to the xylem. A thin steel tube
(diameter 3.18mm) was inserted into the hole and connected
to a pressure transducer. Prior to tube installation, we filled the
hole, tube, and empty space in the transducer with glycerin that
transmitted the pressure changes of the resin and flushed air out
from the system. We sealed the tube-stem interface with silicone
and the small quantity of resin that leaked and crystallized after
installation was also a good seal.

Due to eventual crystallization of resin also within the hole
and tube, we relocated the pressure transducers approximately
every 2 weeks. These 2 weeks are referred to as measuring
periods. After installation of a resin transducer, resin pressure
initially increased rapidly during the first 24 h. We recorded
the resin pressure 24 h after installation to compare between
different trees. However, because of this large peak, we omitted
the first 36 h of data from the analysis of resin pressure dynamics.
Pressure showed a clear decreasing trend after the first 36 h; in
addition, the variation in daily values diminished. Along with the
natural trends in resin pressure, the resin crystallization in the
tube may degrade the measured signal. For comparing modeled
and measured daily relations between temperature and resin

pressures retaining the long-term trend was irrelevant, thus, we
de-trended the measured resin pressure by subtracting a five-day
moving average from the original signal (Figure S1). For other
analysis, we made no corrections to the data, because with our
measurement set-up we could not define which part of the trend
was related to tree defense or other natural trends, and which
part originated from crystallization. We omitted data where resin
pressure was below 0.5 bars, because in such cases the observed
daily variation in resin pressure was very small (Figure S1).

In addition to the automated measurements, we conducted
point measurements of resin pressure in five additional Scots
pines with a corresponding set-up, but using manual pressure
gauges (Wika 111.16.40.16, Klingenberg, Germany) in August
2017 (Table 1). In these measurements, we recorded the peak
resin pressure 24 h after gauge installation. The pressure gauges
were always installed at a height of 1.3m and on the north side of
the stem. If the pressure was below one bar and without diurnal
variation 24 h after installation, the measurement was classified
as unsuccessful and not used in further analyses.

Monoterpenes in Resin and Shoot
Emissions
To analyze resin chemical composition, we collected small resin
samples from a total of 16 Scots pines, two samples per tree.
The sample trees included six pines used in the continuous resin
pressure measurements, the five pines used in the point resin
pressure measurements and five additional pines (Table 1). Their
diameters at breast height were approximately 12–20 cm. The
samples were collected in August 2017 at a height of 1.3m and
on the northern side of the stem, and the collection site was
separated from the resin pressure measurement location by at
least 10 cm. We first punched a 6-mm hole through the bark
of the tree to the xylem surface. First resin drops appeared
on the cut surface within seconds from the punching. From
these drops, we collected with a small spatula two resin samples
[∼3mg (0.9–13.6mg)] into separate pre-weighed 10-ml glass
vials. Immediately upon the collection, we closed the vials to
preserve as much of the volatile monoterpenes as possible and
stored them in a cooled box (+ 8◦C) until weighting. In case
enough resin did not appear within a minute after the punching,
we plugged the hole with a clean piece of wood covered with
PTFE tape and returned to sampling after 10–30min. Within
an hour from the resin collection, we weighted the vials for
calculating the sample masses. Then, the resin duplicates were
dissolved in heptane and measured using gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The volume injected into the GC-
MS was 1µl. Decane-d22 was used as the internal standard.
The samples were temporarily stored and transported to the
laboratory in liquid nitrogen. In the laboratory, the samples were
stored at a temperature of−20◦C prior to analysis.

Resin composition and concentration measurements of the
target analytes were performed using an Agilent 6890N gas
chromatograph equipped with an Agilent 5975 mass selective
detector (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The
analytical column was an HP-5MS (30m × 0.25mm × 0.25µm,
Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The initial oven
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temperature was set at 40◦C (1.5min), and it was increased
to 160◦C at a rate of 5◦C /min and subsequently to 250◦C
(1.5min) at 30◦C /min. The total run time was 30min. Helium
(99.996%, AGA, Espoo, Finland) was used as a carrier gas in
a constant flow mode (1.2 mL/min). Due to the high variation
in the relative concentrations of the analytes and occurrence
of detector saturation for the most abundant analytes, samples
were measured both in splitless mode (2min) and split mode
(5:1) for liquid injections. A 2.0-mm internal diameter (i.d.)
split/splitless inlet liner and a standard inlet septum were used.
The temperature of the GC-MS transfer line was 250◦C and the
ion source and quadrupole temperatures were kept at 230 and
150◦C, respectively. Electron ionization (70 Ev) was employed
as the ionization method. The scan mass range was 25–250
amu. The mass spectra and retention times of each analyte were
obtained with standard solutions and used for the identification
of studied compounds in the collected samples. Extracted ion
chromatograms with base ions were used for quantitation. We
used results from split mode measurements in the further
analysis to obtain reliable relative abundance estimates of the
most abundant compounds.

To measure the monoterpene composition in shoot emissions
of the test trees, we followed the procedure described by Bäck
et al. (2012). In August 2017, we collected shoots from the same
16 pines that were used for resin sampling (Table 1). In contrast
to Bäck et al. (2012), we could not reach the upper canopy
due to the growth of the trees. Thus, we sampled shoots that
appeared intact and vital from the lower canopy by using a long
pole tree branch cutter. After collection, the shoots were stored
in airtight bags and in the dark at +4◦C for 1 week. During
that time, the resin on the cut end of the shoot crystallized. For
monoterpene emissions sampling, we placed the shoots gently
into 30 x 30-cm FEP foil bags. We pumped filtered (active carbon
trap and manganese dioxide-coated copper net) laboratory room
air though the bag at a rate of 0.2 l/min and led sample air into
Tenax TA Carbopack B adsorbent tubes both from incoming and
outgoing air at rates from 0.50 to 0.1 l/min. The tubes were stored
at +4 ◦C for approximately 1 week and then analyzed using
a thermal desorpter (PerkinElmer TurboMatrix 650, Waltham,
USA) connected to a gas chromatograph (PerkinElmer Clarus
600, Waltham, USA) and a mass spectrometer (PerkinElmer
Clarus 600T,Waltham, USA). The analysis results were calibrated
using six standard solutions consisting of various concentrations
of the studied analytes. The emissions were calculated as the
difference between the concentrations in incoming and outgoing
sample air multiplied by sample airflow. For more information
on the chromatographic method and calculations, see Aaltonen
et al. (2011) and Mäki et al. (2017). The emissions from
each shoot were standardized to the dry mass of the shoot.
Temperature normalization was not performed, because all the
sample shoots were stored and measured in similar conditions
and their emissions were thus intercomparable.

Temperature Effects on Resin Pressure
The thermal expansion of a liquid can be measured by warming
the liquid in a narrow tube or capillary and recording changes
in the surface level. In this study, we tested this approach for
measuring the thermal expansion of resin, but resin is difficult

to handle in small volumes due to its viscosity. In addition,
small gas bubbles that appeared within the resin affected the
measured thermal expansion. Thus, to gain a more reliable
estimate, we modeled the density of three different simplified
resin mixtures at temperatures from 0 to 40◦C in steps of five
degrees (◦C) using the COSMOtherm software. COSMOtherm
is a software for calculating and predicting liquid properties,
based on the COSMO-RS (COSMOtherm, 2008) (COnductor-
like Screening Model for Real Solvents) theory (Klamt et al.,
1998). Further information on the methods in COSMOtherm
software and COSMO-RS theory is presented in the
Supplementary Material (Part 4).

The simplified resin mixtures used in the resin density
modeling had low, intermediate, and highmonoterpene fractions
(Table 2), and they were composed based on the analyzed resin
samples (Table S1). This was done by choosing the four most
abundant monoterpenes and two most abundant sesquiterpenes
present in the analyzed resin samples and approximating
their mole fractions based on their mass fractions in the
analyzed samples with high, intermediate, and low monoterpene
concentrations. For the resin mixture with a high monoterpene
fraction, we further increased the proportions of α-pinene and
13-carene to create a larger difference between the mixtures.
The estimated total fraction of resin acids was based on the
total monoterpene fraction assuming that resin consists only
of monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes and resin acids, and the most
abundant resin acids and their proportions were based on
literature on Scots pine wood (e.g., Nerg et al., 1994; Turtola et al.,
2003; Hovelstad et al., 2006). The thermal expansion coefficient
of resin (αresin) was calculated from the resin density change
separately for each temperature step based on Equation 1

αresin =

△ρ

ρ

△◦ C
(1)

where 1ρ is the calculated change in resin density from low
temperature to high temperature, ρ is the calculated initial
density of resin, and 1◦C is the change in temperature.

Due to the bubbles visible in the resin when the samples
were heated, we wanted to estimate the solubility of gases in
the resin at various temperatures and the subsequent changes
in bubble and total resin volume. For that purpose, N2, O2,

and CO2 solubilities in resin were modeled as mol (gas)/ m3 of
resin using COSMOtherm and the same three resin mixtures and
temperature steps as in the resin density modeling. We assumed
that when the solubility of the gases in resin decreased, the
outgassed volume of gas turned into bubbles, increasing the total
volume of the resin according to the ideal gas law. The change
in resin volume due to the gas solubility effect was calculated
for each temperature step and each gas based on Equation 2
and weighted by the proportion of gas molecules in the total
gas concentration.

αbubble,resin =
−

(

△s
△T

)

∗R∗T

patm
(2)

where αbubble,resin is the change in resin volume (due to change in
bubble volume) per change in temperature, 1s/1T is the change
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TABLE 2 | Simplified resin mixtures used in COSMOtherm modeling.

Mole fractions

Low monoterpene

fraction

Intermediate

monoterpene

fraction

High monoterpene

fraction

Abietic acid 0.60 0.44 0.30

Neoabietic acid 0.26 0.20 0.13

13-carene 0.06 0.14 0.26

α-pinene 0.06 0.14 0.25

β-pinene 0 0.02 0.02

Terpinolene 0 0.02 0.02

Isolongifolene 0.01 0.01 0.01

Limonene 0.01 0.02 0.02

The monoterpene and sesquiterpene mole fractions in the mixtures were roughly

based on GC-MS-analyzed resin samples with low, intermediate, and high monoterpene

fractions (Table S1). The four most abundant monoterpenes and two most abundant

sesquiterpenes were used. The resin acids and their relative fractions were estimated

based on literature means for wood resin acid contents in Scots pine.

in solubility of CO2, N2, and O2 in a unit volume of resin per a
unit change in temperature, R is the ideal gas constant (8.314), T
is temperature (K), and patm is the ambient air pressure (assumed
an unchanging 101.325 KPa). The actual pressure in the bubble
is the pressure of resin rather than ambient air pressure, but
because resin pressure would already be used in calculating the
change in solubility (1s), in the final form of the calculations
it gets removed. The complete calculation of change in resin
volume per temperature change due to an increase in bubble
volume is explained in detail in the Supplementary Materials

(Part 3). In the end, the proportions of each gas were summed,
and the sum used for calculating the effect on resin pressure.
As O2 and CO2 quantities can vary substantially in the
tree stems, we used two concentration scenarios for their
proportions based on xylem gas composition estimates made
for Norway spruce (Eklund, 1990; Etzold et al., 2013): (1) 2%
of CO2, 18% of O2 and 80% of N2, (2) 8% of CO2 and
12% of O2, and 80% of N2.

The calculated change in resin volume due to thermal
expansion and increase in bubble volume was converted into
change in resin pressure with Equation 3.

△OEP = ε∗ △T∗(αresin + αbubble,resin) (3)

where1OEP is the change in resin pressure (oleoresin exudation
pressure) and ε is the elastic modulus of the resin duct. As the
elastic modulus of a resin duct is unknown, we used 5 and 10
MPa, which are close to the average elastic modulus of plant cells,
10 MPa (Nobel, 2005).

The vapor pressures (mbar) of resin monoterpenes at various
temperatures were also modeled for the three resin mixtures and
the five degrees steps in COSMOtherm.

Concerning the errors related to COSMOtherm results, the
liquid density predictions of COSMOtherm have been found
to be accurate to within a few percent (Palomart et al., 2007).
However, the mean unsigned deviation of solvation free energies

predicted by COSMOtherm is in the order of 0.5 kcal/mol
(Klamt, 2018). This implies an approximate error margin of
a factor of three for parameters depending exponentially on
solvation free energies or their differences such as saturation
vapor pressures and solubility.

Other Measurements and Data Analysis
In addition to the above-mentioned measurements, we used data
on ambient temperature, relative humidity of ambient air (RH),
precipitation, and soil water potential (SWP)in A and B-horizons
available at SMEAR II (https://avaa.tdata.fi/web/smart/smear).
SWP was measured in four locations over the measurement area
with an EQ2 Equitensiometers (Delta-T Devices, Cambirdge,
UK) that measures matric potential of the surrounding soil. The
data over five locations was averaged for the overall SWP.

To investigate the diurnal relations between resin pressure and
temperature, we calculated their Pearson’s correlations separately
for each tree and each day. We omitted from the analysis days
with < 10 data points. We also calculated the approximate
median correlation over all the days, but separately for each
tree by applying Fisher Z-transformation on the daily correlation
coefficients (z’=0.5[ln(1+r)-ln(1-r)], where r is the correlation
coefficient), calculating the median of z’-values and converting
the median back to Pearson’s correlation coefficient.

To analyze the resin pressure trends at a longer scale and
effects of environmental variables on them, we calculated three-
day means of all parameters. Pearson’s correlations of the three-
day means were calculated separately for trees 1 and 2, top and
bottom parts between resin pressure, temperature RH, and SWP
in the A and B-horizons. Using the three-day means already
reduced autocorrelation in the data, but to account for any
residual autocorrelation and compare the anomalies from the
long-term trend, we removed the trend from resin pressure, RH,
temperature and SWP data. This was done by applying a fourth-
degree polynomial fit as a function of time and using the residuals
of the fit to calculate de-trended three-day means. The Pearson’s
correlations were calculated also between these de-trended
three-day means.

To calculate correlations over all the measured trees, both for
the measured and de-trended values, we used rmcorr package
of R that applies ANCOVA for computing correlation over
repeated measures taking into account the individual differences
between measurement subjects (Bakdash and Marusich, 2017).
Finally, we investigated the relations between resin pressure, resin
composition, and monoterpene emissions from the shoots with
Pearson’s correlations. For the statistical analysis, we used R
version 3.4.4 (the R Foundation for Statistical Computing) and
Matlab version R2017b (The MathWorks, Inc.).

RESULTS

Diurnal and Day-to-day Dynamics of Resin
Pressure
As expected, the diurnal variation in resin pressure followed
the temperature in the measured trees during the measurement
season, an example of the relation between resin pressure
and temperature is shown in Figure 1. During the decrease
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in resin pressure, hysteresis could be observed as the pressure
decreased further in the evening compared to the similar
temperatures in the morning (Figure 1). The daily correlation
coefficients between resin pressure and temperature varied
largely (Figure 2), the lowest correlations values being on
the days when resin pressure was decreasing rapidly 1 or 2
days after the pressure transducer installation (not shown).
Approximatemedian daily correlation between the resin pressure
and temperature varied from 0.29 to 0.90, depending on the
tree (Figure 2).

In addition to diurnal dynamics, we observed similar,
generally decreasing long-term resin pressure trends in the
bottom parts of the stems over the studied season from
June to August (Figure 3). However, the trends in resin
pressures differed between the top and bottom parts of the
stem (Figure 3).

Despite its importance in determining the diurnal variation in
resin pressure, temperature had a weaker relation with the day-
to-day trends in resin pressure. The relations between three-day

FIGURE 1 | Example on the relation between measured oleoresin exudation

pressure (OEP) at the top part of Tree 1 stem (Scots pine) and ambient

temperature at SMEAR II station on 9.6.2017.

means of resin pressure and ambient temperature were generally
negative, and the negative correlations were significant over all
the trees and in the bottom parts of Trees 1 and 2 (Table 3;
Figure 4). Between the de-trended values of resin pressure and
temperature, no significant correlations were found. RH also
generally had a negative relation with the three-day means of
resin pressures, the negative correlation being significant over
all the trees (Table 3; Figure 4). Between the de-trended values
of RH and resin pressure, we found a positive correlation in
Tree 2 top part, but negative correlations in Tree 1 both top and
bottom part (Table 3). The relations between SWP and three-
day means of resin pressures were generally positive, the positive
correlations being significant between SWP in B-horizon and
resin pressure in Tree 1 top part and over all the trees (Table 3;
Figure 4). Applying de-trending showed significant positive
correlations between SWP in A-horizon and resin pressure in
Tree 1 top part, and SWP in B-horizon and resin pressure in top
part of Tree 2 (Table 3).

The large confidence intervals in the rmcorr correlations
indicated that the slopes between three-day means of resin
pressure and the environmental variables are not necessarily
the same between each studied tree. These differences could be
accounted for in mixed effect modeling that could bring more
power to the analysis, but we were unable to reliably conduct that
analysis due the small number of data points for trees 3–10.

Modeling the Short-Term Temperature
Dependence of Resin Pressure
To explain the temperature dependence of resin pressure, we
estimated the impacts of: (1) thermal expansion of resin, (2)
changes in gas solubility in resin, and (3) vapor pressure of resin
monoterpenes, with the help of COSMOtherm modeling.

The thermal expansion of resin, calculated based on estimated
resin density at temperatures from 5 to 40◦C (278.15 to
313.5 K), averaged 9.98 × 10−4 1/◦C, corresponding to a
volume increase of 0.1% per one degree (◦C). The thermal
expansion coefficient increased with increasing temperature. The
monoterpene fraction of the resin mixture (Table 2) had only a
negligible effect on thermal expansion (Table S2), so we used the
value of the intermediate monoterpene fraction.

To further analyze the effects of temperature, we also
calculated the change in resin volume due to changes in

FIGURE 2 | Daily Pearson’s correlation coefficients between resin pressure and temperature per each continuously measured Scots pine tree at SMEAR II station in

2017. Approximate median value over the correlation coefficients highlighted with a red circle. With trees 1 and 2, t presents results from top part of stem and b from

bottom part of stem.
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FIGURE 3 | Environmental and physiological parameters from the SMEAR II site and three mature Scots pines (Trees 1, 2, and 3) in summer 2017. In A-D: (A)

ambient temperature at 16m, (B) relative humidity at 16m, (C) soil water potential of the A horizon (black line) and B horizon (red line). Solid lines in (A-C) represent

five-day means; dotted lines represent the diurnal dynamics. In (D-G) oleoresin exudation pressures (OEP) of trees indicated with numbers (D) OEP in the top (red line)

and bottom parts (black line) of the stem of Tree 1, (E) OEP in the top (red line) and bottom parts (black line) of the stem of Tree 2 until the end of June and Tree 3 in

August (change marked with dotted line), (F) OEP in the bottom parts of trees 4, 6, and 8, change of the measurement tree indicated with dotted line, (G) OEP in the

bottom parts of trees 5, 7, 9, and 10, change of the measurement tree indicated with dotted line, Note: OEP increased abruptly whenever the pressure transducer

was relocated (relocation was done due to resin crystallization), referring to measurement periods.

estimated gas solubility. Again, the monoterpene fraction of
the resin mixture had only a negligible effect on gas solubility
(Tables S3–S6), and thus we used the value from the intermediate
monoterpene fraction. Based on our calculation, the decreasing
solubility of N2, O2, and CO2 and the subsequently increasing
bubble volume within the resin as a function of temperature
caused an average increase of 0.2% or 0.4% in the volume per
one degree (◦C) with a low (2%) or high proportion of CO2

(8%), correspondingly. Opposite to thermal expansion, the rate
of increase in resin volume due to gas solubility decreased
with temperature.

Lastly, the estimated monoterpene vapor pressure increase
as a function of temperature was 0.06–0.37 mbar/◦C for a
resin mixture with a high monoterpene fraction and 0.03–0.16
mbar/◦C for a low monoterpene fraction (Table S7). Thus,
the effect of vapor pressure was negligible in explaining the
resin pressure dynamics and the tree-to-tree variations of
resin pressure.

In total, the combination of thermal expansion of resin
and gas solubility could explain the diurnal variation in
resin pressure assuming an elastic modulus of resin ducts of
approximately 5 MPa (Figure 5). A higher elastic modulus
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TABLE 3 | Pearson’s correlation coefficients between three-day averages of resin pressure (Trees 1 and 2, top and bottom part of stem) and repeated measures

correlations (Rmcorr) over the ten measured trees (bottom parts), and ambient temperature, relative humidity and soil water potentials (SWP).

Resin pressures (bar)

Tree 1 Tree 2 All 10 trees

Top Bottom Top Bottom Bottom

n = 25 n = 15 n = 13 n = 15 n = 72, df = 61

nde = 25 ndef = 14 nde = 11 nde = 14 nde = 69, df = 54

Ambient temperature (◦C) 0.11 –0.55 (p = 0.03) −0.02 –0.71 (p < 0.01) –0.35 (–0.55–0.11) (p < 0.01)

de-trended 0.21 0.45 −0.58 −0.08 0.15 (−0.22 0.49)

Relative humidity (%) −0.13 −0.50 −0.14 −0.13 –0.29 (–0.50–0.04) (p = 0.02)

de-trended –0.45 (p = 0.02) –0.72 (p < 0.01) 0.65 (p = 0.03) −0.17 −0.30 (–0.60 0.07)

SWP A horizon (kPa) 0.33 0.19 −0.23 0.42 0.14 (–0.12 0.40)

de-trended 0.51 (p < 0.01) 0.28 0.49 0.31 −0.10 (–0.45 0.28)

SWP B horizon (kPa) 0.47 (p = 0.02) 0.31 0.13 0.48 0.31 (0.06 0.52) (p = 0.02)

de-trended 0.20 0.19 0.65 (p = 0.03) 0.09 −0.12 (–0.46 0.26)

The correlation were calculated from both raw values and trend corrected values of both variables to analyze their relations without trends. Statistically significant (p < 0.05) correlations

are indicated in bold and with a corresponding p-value. For Rmcorr correlations 95% confidence intervals are presented in italics in parentheses. n indicates the number of three-day

periods used in calculating correlation with raw values and nde with de-trended values, df indicates the degrees of freedom in rmcorr calculation.

FIGURE 4 | Repeated measures correlation for the overall relationship between three-day averages of oleoresin exudation pressure (OEP) measured two or more

times in ten mature Scots pines and (A) ambient temperature at 16m, (B) relative humidity at 16m, (C) soil water potential in A horizon and (D) soil water potential in

B horizon at the SMEAR II station in summer 2017.
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FIGURE 5 | Measured oleoresin exudation pressure (OEP) in a mature Scots pine (Tree 1) in 2017 compared to modeled resin pressure, based on thermal expansion

and gas solubility in resin. Measured OEP in solid red. Estimated OEP with high CO2 concentration (8%) and elasticity coefficient 5MPa in solid black line, and with

high CO2 concentration (8%) and elasticity coefficient 10 MPa in dashed black line. Estimated OEP with low CO2 concentration (2%) and elasticity coefficient 5 MPa

in solid gray line, and with low CO2 concentration (2%) and elasticity coefficient 10 MPa in dashed gray line.

yielded an overestimation of the temperature effect. Because
we did not directly measure the gas composition of the
wood or resin, and proportions of O2 and CO2 can vary
largely within a tree stem, we used two gas concentration
scenarios based on the literature with a small and large CO2

proportion. The CO2 proportion had a large impact on the
estimate: the difference between the results of the two CO2

scenarios could be up to 0.5 bars (Figure 5). The observed
positive daily relation between resin pressure and temperature
was close to linear but varied slightly between days and trees
(Figure 6). The thermal expansion coefficient increased with
increasing temperature, and the gas solubility effect decreased
with increasing temperature, thus, the total modeled effect of
temperature was slowly saturating (Figure 6). The scenario with
a low CO2 concentration (2% of total gases in resin solution)
and a low elastic modulus of the resin duct (5 MPa) was
closest to the temperature effect on resin pressure. However, the
estimated pressure that is solely based on thermal expansion and
gas solubility cannot account for the decrease in resin pressure
and in the daily resin pressure range toward the end of the
measurement period.

Tree-to-tree Variation in Resin Pressure,
Resin Composition, and Monoterpene
Emissions From Shoots
In addition to the temporal variation, resin pressures varied
between the measured trees. In August 2017, resin pressures
24 h after the pressure transducer installation varied from
1.6 to 6.8 bar in the 10 measured trees. Resin composition
also varied between trees (Table S1). The volatile part of
resin was composed of monoterpenes (6.2–34.7% of the resin
mass) and sesquiterpenes (0.07 to 0.3% of the resin mass),
and we did not detect traces of any smaller molecules
(e.g., isoprene). We expected the rest (65–94%) of the resin

mass to be composed of resin acids, but they were not
analyzed in this study. A-pinene (24–62% of monoterpenes)
and 13-carene (0.5–66% of monoterpenes) were the main
resin monoterpenes (Figure S2B). In two of the studied
trees, β-pinene was also a major component (31–46% of
monoterpenes) (Figure S2B). In addition, resin contained
smaller quantities of limonene, terpinolene, camphene, and p-
cymene. Several sesquiterpenes were also quantified, including
aromadendrene, iso-longifolene, and β-carophyllene. However,
a large part of the detected sesquiterpenes were not identified
using authentic standards, and thus were not quantified in
this study.

The monoterpene spectra in the shoot emissions were also
dominated by α-pinene and 13-carene (Figure S2A). Although
the proportions of α-pinene and 13-carene in resin were
nearly equal (40–45%), their proportions in shoot emissions
could vary from 10% or 20% to 80% of the total emissions
(Figure S2). Yet, especially β-pinene proportions correlated
between resin monoterpene content and shoot emissions (r
= 0.88, p < 0.001, respectively). The correlations between
other monoterpenes were also positive but non-significant
(not shown).

Although resin monoterpene fraction or composition had
negligible effects on resin pressure dynamics through thermal
expansion or gas solubility we found certain positive correlations
between the resin compositions and resin pressures of different
trees. We observed a positive, yet not quite significant
correlation between α-pinene content in resin and resin pressure
measured 24 h after installation of the pressure transducer
(r = 0.61, p = 0.06) (Figure 7A). The correlation between
total monoterpene content and resin pressure after 24 h from
pressure transducer installation was also positive, but non-
significant (r = 0.57, p = 0.08) (Figure 7B). A positive
correlation was observed also between resin pressure 24 h after
transducer installation and 13-carene emissions from shoot
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FIGURE 6 | 10-min averages of de-trended oleoresin exudation pressure (OEP) (decreasing trend removed by subtracting running 5-day average) in two Scots pines

as a function of ambient temperature during morning and afternoon hours (from 6:00 to 14:00), August 4–16 2017. (A) stem top of Tree1 and (B) stem top of Tree 3.

Lines present the OEP that could be expected based only on the thermal expansion and gas solubility of resin. Black lines represent a model scenario with high CO2

content in resin (8% of total gases) and gray lines a scenario with small CO2 content (2%). Thick lines represent a model scenario where the elastic modulus of a resin

duct is 10 MPa, and thin lines a scenario where the elastic modulus is 5 MPa.

samples (r = 0.73 p = 0.016) (Figure 7C) and a positive,
yet not quite significant correlation between resin pressure
and terpinolene emissions from shoot samples (r = 0.62 p
= 0.054) (Figure 7D). Correlation between the resin pressure
measured 24 h after pressure transducer installation and the total
monoterpene emissions from shoot samples was also positive
and significant once one outlier tree was omitted (r = 0.71
p= 0.03) (Figure 7E).

DISCUSSION

Diurnal and Day-to-Day Dynamics of
Resin Pressure
We found that the day-to-day resin pressure dynamics in
a boreal Scots pine forest over the growing seasons were
generally positively connected to SWP whereas temperature
was the main driver at the diurnal scale, as observed earlier
(Rissanen et al., 2016). These results shed new light on resin
pressure dynamics in humid boreal condition and the causal
relationships between tree physiology and physical factors of
the environment.

The average SWP during three-day periods correlated
generally positively with resin pressure These results are in
line with the effects of tree water relations reported by e.g.,
Vité (1961); Lorio and Hodges (1968); Helseth and Brown
(1970) and Neher (1993), although our results do not apply
at a diurnal scale. At the structural level, the soil water
potential can influence the resin pressure through the tree
water potential in two ways: (1) increasing soil water availability
increases turgor pressure in the epithelial cells lining resin
ducts and may increase resin pressure (Vité, 1961), and (2)
expansion of the tracheids following high soil water potentials
and high tree water potential may increase the pressure

exerted on resin ducts and consequently resin pressure (Helseth
and Brown, 1970 and Neher, 1993). Although with certain
individual trees the positive relation between SPW and resin
pressure three-day means seemed stronger when only anomalies
were compared, over all the trees, the relation was generally
stronger when the trends in both resin pressure and SWP
were included.

Although SWP appeared to have a small positive effect on
day-to-day trends in resin pressure, most likely through tree
water potential, air humidity (RH) was over all negatively related
to the resin pressures at a day-to-day scale. RH also appeared
to be connected to resin pressure more through anomalies than
the trend; although less significant, the negative correlation
coefficient over all the trees was slightly larger when using de-
trended values and the negative correlations for individual trees
were also stronger between the de-trended values. The stronger
relations between the anomalies as well as the generally small
impact of RH could be explained the confounding effects of
temperature, since it affects both resin pressures and RH, and the
relatively high soil water content throughout the measurement
summer. Lorio and Hodges (1968) found that vapor pressure
deficit had a strong effect on resin pressure when soil water
content was low, but a weaker effect when soil water content was
high (Lorio and Hodges, 1968). Thus, potentially larger effects of
air humidity as well as SWP might have been detected during a
drier year. During our study period, summer 2017, the regional
precipitation exceeded the long-term average by approximately
100 mm.

Although at a day-to-day scale, temperature had a negative
effect on the trends of resin pressure it was the major positive
driver for resin pressure at the diurnal scale, as reported earlier
(Rissanen et al., 2016). We suggest that the thermal expansion
of resin and changes in the resin solubility of gases (N2, O2
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FIGURE 7 | The interrelations between stem resin composition, oleoresin exudation pressure (OEP), and shoot monoterpene emissions Scots pine trees. (A)

correlation between α-pinene content in resin and OEP 24 h after pressure transducer installation (B) correlation between total monoterpene content in resin and OEP

24h after pressure transducer installation (C) correlation between OEP 24 h after pressure transducer installation and 13-carene emissions from shoots (D)

correlation between OEP 24 h after pressure transducer installation and terpinolene emissions from shoots and (E) correlation between OEP 24 h after pressure

transducer installation and total monoterpene emissions from shoots with one outlier tree removed.

and CO2) and the subsequent variation in resin bubble volume
are the major reasons for the strong short-term temperature
dependence of resin pressure. According to our modeling results,
if the elastic modulus in a resin duct is approximately 5 MPa,
these two effects cover the entire range of diurnal variation in
resin pressure.

The possible error related to the calculation of gas solubility
in resin is rather large and it does not include the possible effect
of resin monoterpenes evaporating into the gas phase of the
bubbles, though this is expected to be minor due to the low
saturation vapor pressure of the monoterpenes. The formation
and behavior of such bubbles in resin have not been analyzed
before, thus our result of their contribution to resin pressure
dynamics remain somewhat tentative. On the contrary, the error
related to calculation of the thermal expansion of resin is small
(Palomart et al., 2007) and can be expected to strongly contribute
to the temperature dependence of resin pressure at a short time
scale. The vapor pressure changes in resin monoterpenes were
negligible in explaining short-term resin pressure dynamics.

The effect of temperature on the diurnal dynamics of resin
pressure in humid, boreal forest is probably overruling the
inverse effects of tree water potential due to the relatively
moist soil and generally low vapor pressure deficit, which
do not provoke sufficiently large responses in the epithelial

cell pressures to affect resin pressure. The difference between
moist and a drier environment can also be seen in the
different daily ranges in resin pressures, as suggested by Vité
(1961): in this study, the daily range of resin pressure was
approximately from 0.5 to 1 bar, whereas Lorio and Hodges
(1968) reported a range of approximately 4 bar in Louisiana,
southern USA.

In continuous measurements of resin pressure during several
days, the crystallization of resin within the measurement
system degrades the measured resin pressure signal. This poses
difficulties for analyzing the long-term trends of resin pressure,
as the actual trends and trends caused by the signal degradation
cannot be explicitly separated. Aiming at keeping as much of
the actual trends of resin pressure as possible, we decided not
to do trend corrections to the data when analyzing longer-term
trends. This workflowmight have led to weaker relations between
the explanatory variables and resin pressures than the relations
that could be observed with an ideal measurement system. Yet,
we are confident that the overall trends in resin pressure were
presented adequately with our methods, as they were repeated
over the different measured trees both at a diurnal and day-
to-day scale. Some imprecision also yields from the fact that
although SWP is measured in five locations of the forest, the soil
conditions are so heterogeneous that the average of these values
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does not necessarily describe the water potential near the roots of
the studied trees. However, as we study the effects of soil water
potential on the resin pressure at a time scale of days, we assume
that small-scale imprecision does not affect the overall trends and
correlations we found.

Tree-to-Tree Variation in Resin Pressure,
Resin Composition, and Monoterpene
Emissions From Shoots
Although we did not observe considerable effects of resin
composition on resin pressure dynamics, certain interesting
interrelations existed in the tree-to-tree variation of resin
pressures, resin compositions, and shoot-scale monoterpene
emissions. On one hand, resin pressures of the different trees
were related to the total quantity of monoterpenes and especially
to the α-pinene quantity in their resin. On the other hand,
especially the emissions of 13-carene and terpinolene from the
sampled shoots appeared to be related to the resin pressure of
the tree.

Since the COSMOtherm models indicated only a very small
impact of the total amount of monoterpenes in resin on the
temperature sensitivity of resin pressure, it is unlikely that
the observed differences between the monoterpene content or
monoterpene spectrum in resin samples could explain the tree-
to-tree differences in measured resin pressures. However, if resin
pressure in the stem is indicative of the resin pressure in shoots,
the resin pressure could directly increase monoterpene emissions
from the shoots by enhancing their diffusion out from the
resin ducts.

These relations between resin pressure, its composition and
shoot monoterpene emissions can also be consequences of stress
events in the life of the trees. Trees that have experienced
stresses often in the past have increased resin production (Ruel
et al., 1998; Lombardero et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2002;
Knebel et al., 2008) and more resin ducts (e.g., Fahn and
Zamski, 1970; Nagy et al., 2000). Thus, they could also have
increased resin pressure. They may also produce more of certain
terpenes, such as α-pinene, β-pinene, camphene, 13-carene, and
β-phellandrene (Marpeau et al., 1989; Rocchini et al., 2000;
Zeneli et al., 2006), and thus maintain higher shoot and stem
emissions (Heijari et al., 2011). The type and severity of stress
factors, in addition to the baseline differences between the
trees probably contribute to the observed tree-to-tree variation
in both resin dynamics and monoterpene emissions that we
also observed.

The monoterpene spectrums in the resin samples and shoot
emissions roughly corresponded to each other at a population
level, although tree-to-tree variation in the monoterpene
spectrum was smaller in resin than in shoot emissions. For
example, the large differences in α-pinene and 13-carene
abundances in shoot emissions, also reported earlier by Bäck et al.
(2012), were not clear in the resin samples. These differences
between stem resin and shoot emissions may be expected because
resin composition can differ slightly between the shoots and stem
even within one tree (Hanover, 1992; Thoss and Byers, 2006) and
the different compounds have differing diffusion rates from the

resin pool to ambient air (Tingey et al., 1991; Widhalm et al.,
2015), which skews the emissions patterns in relation to the pool.
In addition, shoots emit certain monoterpenes directly from de
novo synthesis, which to some extent decouples emissions from
pool composition (Ghirardo et al., 2010; Harley et al., 2014). To
more precisely investigate the local interrelations between the
compositions resin and shoot emission, resin could be sampled
from the shoots.

CONCLUSIONS

We suggest that in moist boreal conditions where soil
water and vapor pressure deficit are not limiting factors,
temperature controls the diurnal dynamics of resin pressure
because of thermal expansion and the increased volume
of gas bubbles caused by decreased gas solubility. Yet,
rather than temperature, the day-to-day trends of resin
pressure are connected to the effects of soil water potential.
To gain a better view on why the humidity effects on
diurnal dynamics of resin pressure are invisible in moist
conditions, experiments with moisture manipulations
should be conducted. In addition, we found that resin
monoterpene composition in stem roughly corresponds to
the emissions from shoots, and resin pressure and composition
can help to understand the tree-to-tree variation in shoot
monoterpene emissions.
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